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AGED MAN BEATEN
Robbers Secure Hoard, Leaving

Victim to Die

Special to The Globe '\u25a0\u0084\u25a0_.. \u25a0.

ORTONVILLE, Minn.. Aug. I.—

Last night robbers entered the , resi-

dence of M. Rasmussen, a wealths-
farmer living in the . town - or Prior

this county, and after beating the old
man over the head with a pump handle

until he was insensible, secured $4,000
in gold and currency which was. in a
tin box secreted under the old man's
bed. 7 . X'y. --'-. \u25a0

The robbers . made their escape : ana
no trace of them has been discovered.
Rasmussen has only ;regained con-
sciousness at intervals and is - unable
to give a description of his assailants.
His injuries may prove fatal. "

CONDUCTOR IS NOT
TO BE TERRORIZED

Alleged Grafters . from Bonesteel At-
tempt to Beat Their Way

Special to The Globe „.„ *

ABERDEEN, S. D., Aug. Fifteen
alleged grafters from Bonesteel at-
tempted to beat their way on the.Mil-
waukee passenger from the south,
boarding the train at Mitchell. They , all
bought tickets to the first station; and
then when further collections were at-
tempted showed force and (threatened
the conductor with his life should he
attempt to put them off the train. At
Tulare the conductor, E. H. Fargo, of
this city, put one man off the train
despite the efforts of Mis comrades.
The fellow pulled a revolver and aim-
ed at the conductor,* but : he grabbed
the gun just as the trigger.was pulled,
the hammer coming down on his hand
and inflicting an ugly wound. The
train pulled out and left the fellow
at Tulare, but he walked to Crandon,

four miles, and boarded the North-
Western train and four hours later
came to Aberdeen, where he was ar-
rested.. Three of his companions were
arrested: upon the arrival of the Mil-
waukee train and all four men are m
jail here. • - . ,

Charges of assault with intent to kill

will be preferred against them and
they will be tried at the fall term of
the circuit court for Spink county; the
county just south of Aberdeen, where-
in the assault occurred. The sheriff
of Spink county will take the men to
the Redfleld jail. The men are said
to be among the grafters who have
been terrorizing Bonesteel the past few
weeks and were on their way to Devils
Lake, N. D., where a reservation will
be opened this month on conditions
very similar to those concerning the
opening of the famous Rosebud reser-
vation in South Dakota.

UNION PAPERMAKERS
OUTPLAY EMPLOYERS

Strikers Return to Work and Suddenly

Quit Taking Out Non-unionists

APPLETON, Wis., Aug. I.—The
union papermakers of this city and
Neenah have worked a ruse on the
manufacturers. A full force returned
to work in the C. W. Howard mill. The
men worked a few hours, when they
suddenly anounced their..intenton of
rejoining the union, taking with them
in the strike not only all the union men
employed in the mill, but also the non-
union men with whom the Howard
company has been able to operate one
machine for some weeks. As a conse-
quence of this action the entire plant
is again shut down. No more mills re-
sumed in this city today.

Remarkable Case of Dividends
Special to The Globe

FAIRMONT, Minn., Aug. I.—The
case of B. H. Ward S vs. the Ward &
Cadwell company was partially tried,
and shows up as one of the most re-
markable on record. B. H. -Ward
asked for the appointment of a re-;
ceiver on the ground of gross misman- \u25a0

agement by George Wohlheter_and E.
C. Stowe. The affidavits submitted
show that the company commenced
business in 1884 with a -"pital of $22,- ;
000. Since then dividends have been
paid aggregating 390 per cent, and the
property now owned by ' the corpora-
tion is $135,000. There is $31,000 of
stock outstanding. Last March a divi-
dend of 43 per cent was paid and an-
other of 80 per cent in May and about
10 per cent has accumulated since.

Gun Accident Kills Boy

aged 70,-Vears. Mr.lBarnum iserved in\u25a0 j
the \u25a0;• state assembly in 1896 and was
district attorney* of at one
time. He served two years in the Union
army, -y ;;\u25a0 *~y-*.~J z. .'y.^iyyy ryr'-y.{

Trempealeau Attorney Dead f :
"" LA CROSSE, Wis., Aug. I.—-Rebert-
Christenson,l district attorney of Trem-
pealeau county, and prominent as a Re-
publican politician, was ;found '• dead '•. in
his r bed ? today. He was ia. professor in
Gale coUegeZy'iXil^iiiyZ^y iiu^izXy :

lowa Town : Burning -- *
DAVENPORT, lowa, ; Aug. -2.—-Fire

has ? "destroyed the '£ principal buildings
in *r Blue Grass, a village five?? miles
southwest of Davenport. Loss is not
known. \ \u25a0,?*--*:\u25a0 - XyX '?'-": "\u25a0\u25a0X'X-.-i 1'

Special to The Globe
NORTHFIELeD, Minn., Aug. I.—lrv-

ing Pourtales was accidentally shot
and instantly killed at Waterford this
afternoon while on his way with two
other boys from the river to camp-
ing grounds. The boys were preparing
to let their boat over the dam when
the Pourtales boy saw a muskrat and
reached for his gun, pulling it muzzle
foremost toward him. The gun was
discharged, shooting off '_ his . thumb
and the charge passing through his
lungs, killing him instantly.* . .-.,- -.--. -

Blinds a Young Woman

PACKERS' STRIKE IS
DRAWING TO CLOSE

CLARKESVILE, lowa, Aug. I.—!
Hugh Wheeler, charged with throwing

carbolic acid in the eyes and face of
Cornia Ramsay, attempted suicide * in
the Allison jail today. No cause /is
given for the heinous deed, which will
probably render. Miss Ramsay partially
blind, besides disfiguring her for life.
The young woman was on her way
home from a neighboring house/ Her
screams attracted the , attention of
friends, who ran to her assistance.*
Her assailant -escaped-in -the darkness.

_\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Lawyer- Editor Dead ; XyZy'y
WAUSAU, Ws., Aug.IMark H.

Barnum, a well known lawyer and edi-
tor, died today, after a short illness,

Tired, Tired
Tired. That one word tells

the whole story. No rest.'
No comfort-. No particular
disease. Just all tired out.
Fortunately, physicians know
about Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
They prescribe it for ex-
haustion, anemia, depression,
general debility. .. V , Aiidrowiste.

No matter what ailsf you ? nor fwhat :
medicine you take; you cannot get well
if your bowels are constipated. Cor-
rect this at once by taking Averts Pills,.
just one pill each night. These are a
great aid to the Sarsaparilla. f" /**/
Ucents. . I-& AVERCO., .Lowell, Mast.

Continued From First Page ,
part of the ibusiness that is being car-
ried on in spite of the strike. ' yy

\u25a0z, It was 'estimated ? tonight that ! 350
members of the various trades on strike '
returned rto work: during the These

men were distributed as follows: Swift,
16; Armour^ 150; [yNational Packing

company,ff. 91;f r Nelson Morris,7: : 58;

Schwarzschild & ' Sulzburger, 7, and
& McNeil, 21. •; : f , -'.?.:y X

| Of ? this j number ; who abandoned. the
fight, many "were skilled workers. f; The
packers claim today's desertions makes .
the total number of strikers *.who' have |
returned to work at least 2,000. ;. f j

Chief of Police O'Neil, ffwho has tak-;;
en personal fcharge of; the stock ', yards !

during the trouble, declared .'*?.! tonight
that peace in"?the strike districtf is in
sight and that by Thursday great
changes will be seen tending toward a
peaceful ending.- ry. ,:-f

"From what I \u25a0 learn many men who
went out on a sympathetic strike are
returning to their, position in a packing
plant," said he., \u25a0?\u25a0-. "This? seems to be es-
pecially true:among the car workers.
It looks now as if,f there :- was ,a. change

soon pending toward a settlement, and
I believe that by Thursday \ next peace
in the, strike willfbe in sight. -z -""'yX'X'

Today was freer, from violence : than
any; since the ffstrike began. There
were several- disturbances during the
day, but the police experienced little
difficulty " in restoring _ order. The
crowds usually seen at the entrances
to the yards were not in evidence to-
day, and wagons carrying meat passed
through the streets with their drivers
unmolested. When the non-unionists
left the plants tonight trouble was ex-
pected by the police, . but for the first
time in the history of\ the strike they

were disappointed,' not a*single. attack
upon the non-union-men being made. Xy

Saloon • fights between the union and
non-union men were more frequent
today. During- these quarrel^ one man
was shot and ffanother stabbed, but
neither was seriously injured."
f- A ; flght, inX which a? squad, of-'police
summoned byfa riot call had to , use
their clubs? against a : crowd of strike
sympathizers - occurred this .afternoon'
in an alley near the yards. The police
won the day and took into custody two
of the men who had beat one. George

Guschla, a non-unionist, so badly : that
his life?is | despaired |of.»'-".The ? crowd
hurled stones and : sticks at the police'
when the 7 two members ?of 1the ; ; mob
were 1arrested, fbut none fof the police
were hurt. yX- r.Zy Z.yyXyX' .yx f • **' \u25a0:

Rioters Stone 1-Police
Rioters stoned the Deering street -po-

lice station
;
late tonight and for a quar-

ter of an hour the police battled with
the crowd of 2,000 men and women/ as
it charged the station repeatedly -with:
sticks and* stones,* shouting vengeance
against the police. \u25a0"."-"'*..,/fyfff"-*

The trouble started fwhen the police
went to the assistance of Frank Cas-
tellano, a non-unionist, employed X in
the stock yards, had been dragged
from a street car and severely, beaten.
Before the police could reach Castel-
lano he had fired four shots from a re-
volver at his assailants. One of the,

bullets - took effect in John Sheehan's
arm. The mob, already in an angry
mood, became infuriated when Xthey

saw that their . companion*" had ? been
shot. At least a hundred men made a
rush for Castellano, but he was rescued
by the police. x/X/- -- - ±

The police rstatt' f was only two
blocks away, and C /tellano was taken
there for safety. /sing, that- their in-
tended victim had escaped, ? the rioters
determined ito get revenge on the police
and tried to wreck the station. Stones
and bricks by the hundred were hurled

The encounters of the Russian and
ffJapanesef: forces 1? hay- been char- f

acterized fby the ?f most ff desperate
fighting.^ The clashes of. the Ural

/' Cossacks /and the mikado's ?f men /;?
'=;have vbeen the/ bloodiest |*engage-,,;/

ments of the war
Z: - y .yZZ.--. .-', :Z.:\u25a0.-.-.-,:\u25a0\u25a0 - \u25a0

:--'-<\u25a0 ."~--~y--y* \u25a0:Z-_\

A LETTER TO OUR READERS

'\u25a0\u25a0-__\u25a0 =--- 53 Cottage! St., -Melrose, Mass. -
Dear Sir: XXSyX Jan,' 11th, 1904?
?£; "Ever since ;I was in the army I:had•
Imore or less 'kidney trouble, and within
the ' past year it become so severe -and >

complicated that I suffered.everything
and was much alarmed —my strength

and power was fast leaving me. I saw
an advertisement of Swamp-Root and
wrote, asking :for advice. I;began;-the;
use of the medicine :and noted a decid-

[ed improvement after taking • Swamp!
Root : only a short ItimezzZZXi;\u25a0>-; TZyzTy,
;fXI continued its use and am thankful
,to vsay ;, that -1 ?am entirely cured and:
strong. In order to be very sure about,

this, I had a doctor ? examine Isome :of
my water today and he pronounced it
all right and in splendid condition.

_
Xzz I1know that your z, Swamp-Root is
purely vegetable -. and i does not ? contain,
any; harmful drugs. Thanking you for
my complete recovery and recommend-
ing Swamp-Root to all sufferers, I am,"

? : -X ;irVery truly yours, yyz-"-Ty

V: f : 1.-C.--RICHARDSON.
Z: You? may f have 1: a : sample bottle of
this 7 wonderful remedy,7. Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, sent absolutely free by

: mail; %y also ?; a fbook Ttelling • all ? about
*Swamp-Root. If:you are already con-
vinced ? that '\u25a0.. Swamp-Root '; is what \you
need, 'Vyou ?? can ; purchase v the 7regular^

fifty-cent and one-dollar size bottles at
'the Z drug ?„:,stores. ': everywhere. X Don't;
make \any mistake, ? but fremember the
name,?* Swamp-Root, -f:Dr. Kilmer's?

i Swamp-Root,' and the address, Bing-

ham ton; N. V,. on every bottle. yXZy

at the building and all - the windows -in
the - placed were broken*. ifCharge . after
charge fwas made '.\u25a0 by • the-police and the
rioters ? were ? driven fback -only by the
strenuous *use: of clubs. ? These 'charges j
by the police had -? little effect, for, as
soon? as; the 'police .would _re turn. to i the
station * thelcrowd would!again gather
with a ffresh r supply of7 missiles |and
make Ianother attack fon ?the -plant. X -7

- Nearly a dozen times jthe ;police sal-
lied forth "and charged the . crowd : with
clubs before the rioters were dispersed.
In' one of these charges three police-
men were injured with .bricks. At;least
fifty:rioters were \cut g about the head
in -the hand-to-hand .conflicts with the
police before they finally were sub-
:dued. yX'':yiZy.XrXzy X.-X 'ry^ y--XrXyzyX

KANSAS CITY MEN
RETURN TO PLANTS

KANSAS .-.'CITY, -Aug. 1. — Today's.
developments in. the packing house
strike : were jjserious :: from the . • stand-;

point of \u25a0 the \u25a0 strikers, zas hundreds of-
their number returned to work,- many

of5 them§ being-- skilled -workmen. ::The,

serious -break in the ranks of the strik-
ers today jwas caused' by ; their . growing
tired of waiting for strike benefit mon-
ey promised §from? Chicago and be-

cause they: could not ; afford to remain
idle longer without pay.•;-.: \u25a0ryy.yzz.yy
y Few of the men who applied 7 for.
work ' today '.were refused their old
places and - those "who were 1not *, taken;

|back fwere "J assured that ;, they }willqbe
re-employed?;when.it becomes : neces-
sary for, the packers to increase their
forces. Many who;returned to work
are ? cattle -and fhog.-ibutchers, which
jWill :assist materially in • increasing * th*.output" ofv the packers. The packers
assert that the Istrike is % practically,
broken here. All talk of a sympathetic

, strike ; has Xceased,. \u0084; -".: f- ;yy \u25a0??;/
- -President Donnelly, who? was .; ex-
pected to arrive ; here tonight, failed
to *arrive. "? He *is - expected tomorrow. >.

? --.Wesley; Reynolds, -a'- police sergeant,?

was shot? and fatally wounded tonight
by Norman 7 Rupe, fa 1/watchman at
Swift's plant. Rupe had been? assaulted
by' a striker and ? had | shot at ';his. as-
sailant and; Reynolds ' tried to quell the
disturbance?-7 The striker escaped, and
'Rupe,' still*holding his Irevolver sin his
hand, was explaining to Reynolds how.the • trouble occurred when the jrevolver

was discharged f by accident"," the ball
taking effect ; in? Reynolds' *stomach. -,;

yWhile Gen. Oku *fis 'holding *,the fRus-
sian army at Hai-tcheng in check, Gen.

\u25a0 Nodzu t: is ?? evidently "ytrying" to work
around the vital positional Simou-

! cheng. At the * same * time, Gen. Kuroki
is i-trying to fflankithe,J?Fl&stj| Siberian-corps, J which *was % commanded %by the
-late Lieut. Gen. iKeller iat-^anzalen, on
the main Feng Wang .* Cheng road and J

is 'Z- also: f? marching a strong i column
through direct to ?; Lfauryang x. on the
-Saimetz road. There is a leading
north 5from Simoucheng which * strikes,
Ithe main Feng Wang Cheng road west
of Yanzalin. Iff'Simoucheng'should-be

jforced a? rapid advance ralong this road
would 3 pocket the '-\u25a0 First Siberian army
corns^yxi^y^yxy '*'>''-:£;_ xyy-yyyyyy

The report received from Tokyo lata
"tonight that Simoucheng,. has actually.

Ibeen •;• forced did?; not ;become ;jgenerally
:known. j'-. The | general' staff >remained lin
session until almost 2 a. m., and at ad-

• journment it was i stated that , nothing
beyond the day's officialdispatches had

received. ;7 —"^'--"T z.-yzJ- X.*x
Klt is*, thus impossible to confirm or
"deny^the^Tokyo^report.-Ibut.if it ,is true
as pointed out in the.foregoing it leaves

f the Russian forces in* an. exceedingly
serious position.-. '.ji~*.

RUSSIAN COMMANDER
KILLED BY SHELL

H ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. I.—
Gen. Count Keller ? has been killed -east
of jLiau-yang. He.was killed, by. a frag-

ment of: a Japanese shell at the ? time he
!was --.opposing the Japanese 1advance
along the railway near Hai-tcheng. He
sustained f two -reverses. at thefhands ."of
the. Japanese: recently, July i4*and f July

17,Vbeing r repulsed zin attacks on the
Motien pass. i - Tit : -

The general was standing near a bat-
tery which : was subjected to a terrific
fire .when a shell bursj:.close to him and
he fell-* mortally wounded, dying twen-
tyr minutes ". later.-;*•\u25a0- Before .he expired

Gen. *Keller ' had -the .-**satisfaction of
knowingf that - the Japanese f attack '\u25a0_ had
been repulsed.: - t:v..*"?"- -.y,

DONNELLY: CERTAIN
: UNIONS WILL WIN

SIOUXJ CITY, lowa, Aug. if—Mich7?
ael J. Donnelly, president of. the -Am. \ j
gamated Butcher Workmen ? and Mb Iti
Cutters of North America, -arrived Vm
Sioux* City this morning and spoke -O

a large mass meeting of-strikers this
afternoon/When asked -f if ;the back-
bone jof*the strike was broken, as the
packers, claim, 7; President; * Donnelly,
said:?'?-?*/: /' \u25a0• " ?.:•'. - -?\u25a0\u25a0•-/

"The cause of the strikers is strong-

.er right .' now .: than |it ever has £ been
for -the rreason that the men are now

f determined and are ' getting \ the S affair
on a systematic \u25a0_ basis. The .**struggle
has only '< just begun . and the men. are

<ready = forv a long fight. 'With/ 99,, per
cent of the experienced.-. butchers: of
the country in the union the state-
ment ;that the strike is lost is ridicu-
lous." ?" :? '"\u25a0\u25a0 --/*,//x~y ;- -.-;-:? .;:

BANDITS ROB TRAIN
NEAR CHICAGO LIMITS

Robbers Take Valuables From

Excursionists and Injure f *

' Those Who Resist > V
-.?.. CHICAGO, Aug. 1.-—Four' highway-
men," all heavily armed arid two of them
wearingf masks, *held up the jpassengers
on •• the Illinoisff Central's Chicago-St.

Louis ;f express train, known as the
"Diamond Special," as it neared Matte-
son,. 111., ; tonight./ robbers secured
all the money and valuables carried by

the thirty passengers' in the two Pull-
man sleeping cars, stopped the., train
and escaped in _the darkness. X - , •

f ? The?? forward sleeper was *? entered
.first, f the occupants were aroused, and,

with nothing on but their night clothes,

jwere' marched '\u25a0back to tl.e Pullman oar
\u25a0 behind. Two. of the-{^ass^itgefs \u25a0 who
were slow? in responding, to the com-
mands of-the robbers* were hit on their
heads with a hatchet, and one was se-
riously : injured. It was - impossible to-
night to obtain the '<\u25a0_names 'offthe f in-
jured passengers.// h - - v ?./-/?'
./When the-passengers in -thefts cars

had - been lined up in the r. rear Pull-
'man two ', of- the robbers -stood g guard,
'one at each . end of. the car, .with drawn
revolvers. The third, who is-supposed
to have been the • leader, ordered the j

; passengers vtojthe ? rear of the : sleeper/
where X they were ;- searched f for valu-

The .train-left Chicago at 9:27 o'clock
and consisted -ffof two .-baggage and

:mail '\u25a0:. cars, three days .coaches 1and
two Pullman :sleeping: cars. AtiHar-
vey, |or somewhere ; between there : and
Matteson, x the ?/i bandits boarded •>•\u25a0 the
train. Two of them wore masks/". A

!fourth man, believed to be . the leader,

stood guard between the last r day

coach f and the :forward Pullman, -:\u25a0 and
wore no disguise. -„*• /,.,, . z
y-After obtaining *the y.passengers'
money and valuable the bandits Rock-
ed '- their victims ;; in - the cars. -J, One of
the robbers • then pulled the iemergency,

hand TO HAND ENCOUNTER
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Malacca Is Released

Sharks Chased Ship
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MiffALIIJAPANESE ATTACK
Gen. Keller was 7 the f first i_Russian

military commander Lto = lose *his» lifeJin
this war. He resigned the high 3 and
lucrative position of governor of Eka-

iterinoslaff.:tof|go;to?Hhe';frorit, and ex-
changed with Gen. Zassalitch, who may
now resume the command of; the First
Siberian army corps.--.-. 77 f -7 i.y

Russians Are", Anxious
ST. PETERSBURG,* Aug. 2.—The

igreatest anxiety jj*prevails yhere &forh_news ffof thef general advance | against ;

the southern *and! eastern positions *of.
;Gen. Kuropatkin's % army. The public
believes that the decisive battle of the

;campaign is \u25a0 being fought, but this has
fnot been established. In-fact *•, the As*
sociated Press nears from the keenest
?military attaches 7iritf-St. Petersburg

fthat 2for several ? days \the % main body

'.of the Russian army has •? been ; moving

. northward/; toward ":-- Mukden ?fand that
when fthe; present line to the southeast
fis -forced -? the *Japanese -willtfind that
they have >crushed onlyykthe yshell.

. Should this prove jto be so, Gen. Kuro-
patkin will doubtless be obliged to de-?
stroy the immense quantity of stores
accumulated atfLiau-yarig.': Other mili-
jtary authorities, however ,idb n*t^be-
lieve Gen. Kuropatkin can 7 escape^ a?
general " engagement. His army forms..a wedge which Gen. Oku is .hammering,

"away? at the,; point :and " Generals Nodzu
and Kuroki XX are driving with great

force against the side. "*-''\u25a0:\u25a0 y ? .:

ST. PETERSBURG,- Aug. 2.—The
government \has r issued-* an official'an-,
nouncement of-,'the//release r/of the
steamer Malacca, which was J seized (in
the Red "sea by the ? Russian . volunteer

Ifleet cruisers. / It;;states ? that the * lib-
:eration -of. the vessel was ;. due to the \u25a0

declaration /by/the \u25a0 British J government I
;that ithe / cargo"' was ffthe property of
the • state, but says it', must not be de-:
duced from this :fact that the imperial
government abandons 5 its • intention tof
sending/ out isolated i cruisers ;- as ; well
:as warships .? generally to k search foi
contraband: of war intended for Japan.

bell rope and the" - train. was: stopped.*'
When the S speed/ had ?;been ,-. slackened. sufficiently the robbers leaped off;and

went west in the darkness. • The en-
-gineer was ? not rf aware /that J his \ train
had been robbed until ihe . went back
:to learn why; he had been signaled to
stop. TX:~y, X-y \u25a0'-"*** -,:' -Z - \u0084.?'.--"-\u25a0: '<•* '',\u25a0

It is ;statedfthat the robbers,secured
about $1,000 in money, several watches
and diamonds and \u25a0: other valuables.

MEMORIAL TREES •

FOR A SUICIDE DIE
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Aug. A cus-

tom has Ibeen ? followedJ at | the ; famous
Laughery club to plant ;a ftree |to the
memory of a deceased member.;; /%:?;..-;

All"these memorial trees have grown
except \u25a0', the <*-one mimemory,? of ? Eddie
Bayliss, who /committed suicide. .' It
failed? to take 4 root and died. It was
removed and another tree planted near
by in memory of;Bayliss/?: in a short
time this second tree also died,and it
was taken up. ' " ~y

T
'"* -j. :

:'-.During :- the last >spring --a third '.tree
was planted in Bayliss' memory. Word
now * comes ;from :Laughery island that
.this-third tree is dead, despitef extraor-
"dlnaryffcare.VJPf//fff'-/'?-'-:?/y:: -'/,:?-'*-;

*-.?Laden with the bones from the ,pam-
*pas .the/ship Rostra?, Madre Iarrived to-
day from Buenos Ayres. Captain '•* and
crew were glad to reach port. From
Buenos Ayres ?to the Capes, according

,to Capt. Bonavecchi.f the jship /wasj fol-
lowed ?\u25a0 by a * school vof X. hungryisharks,
who sought a meal and were ;confident;
from ? the ' smell of, the bones . that - they
would get one. \u25a0.'-..-_\u25a0.-..-..; yyy- ;
/ One hundred | miles \ out \of jjBueno3
Ayres: the lookout called the captain's
attention to . a couple of sharks chasing
the" ship. As he looked : hundreds more
came 'in sight. -. The i captain says • the
sea was black with the fins. The crew,
afraid to sleep at night, -made; each
watch a ' committee of thef,whole, and
the steersman was visibly rattled. / '\u25a0'-.
7 The- sharks steadily "increased :in
numbers \u25a0:until when : crossing the line
the Nostra Madre had thousands in her.
wake, ': and the procession -kept :: up with-
the ship clear to the Capes.

-;\u25a0 On the way up the bay the cargo be-
, came so '--_ intolerable, not -only because
ofi the -» odor, but C: on account of\u25a0'-" the
creeping things that came from it, that
some of the crew threatened gto jJump,
overboard. 'y.Philadelphia -Correspon-
dence New York Herald. ?;,f77-'.;

3

c Mall Orders Filled "Same Day' Received. :, 0 off,'.-',::.yy::- Send for Catalogue.

The Northwest's Greatest St6re* "*" " y Sixth and Wabasha^Streets'. ff-

A New.Correspondence Paper
~yr. -y y. y :\u25a0 XzzyT'.Z^y y -Zr-yyyyyzy'-y.y.'.- y-y. -:\u25a0:>-\u25a0:- Z- - ' ? i'Syry,

New Capitol Linen
Fine fabrique

|Mmf y 84 sheets in
finish. >•-•

' ." -•-» \u25a0p*L'>
Jf^ " : every pound -'--:„'

Made expressly y£^ -II package,
for Schuneman ]"c*ym

r-^f^"-7^{' 10c for 25 en- .
& Evans ? t'-Z;; Per Pound ZZyy veiopes to match

7We-11 not tell you.what' this piper really is worth—for it's such: an exceptional?;
value that we prefer to have you "judge forfyourself.7" But if you .declare- it \u25a0

worth 5Cc you'll not go amiss. -'.',;- », "Xy
-\u0084 .

% New, Capitol Linen is our own brand of cloth finish paper—made expressly for us
Xby cne cf the largest paper mil.'s in New Engiand, a mill!known everywhere for
ff the excellency of: its.writing :papers. St. Paul? is :f. justly , proud of its new . state -? capitol, and we are more than proud of New Capitol Linen. f * *;." v-f "• •" :^'. -- -. . \u25a0-\u25a0 z \u0084-»•--..,.. - .-

_ . "-- - \u25a0_ -...-- :; - •«-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u0084 ...-\u25a0. - \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

The writing surface is perfect and \u0084--\u25a0 The envelope, is the fashionable '.wallet >elegant. -\u25a0?'' \u25a0 ryryyyyy '*..."" \u25a0';'-' shape. rZZ.ZTyy.X \u25a0-"

The shape and size -.off,the:. sheet .is -f*The? tintswhite, blue and gray—are
".y correct. -: * -\u25a0*/- * .-\u25a0\u25a0-" exquisite."l -.": -•'*-.

-.-'...- --'-'. -y-y \u25a0\u25a0:--.. \u25a0 '' ..""\u25a0--- '"—r?_ *-; \u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0:\u25a0.---\u25a0\u25a0 : .-..\u25a0.. -- . *-•.- .- _
Give New .Capitol Linen a trial! Tell your friends about iii They and you will

f: adopt it for correspondence without a doubt. ~7 _ > ,

\u25a0ZX' Special inducements in engraving during this sale.
?: ' "**•'"-"" *'*"--*'-'

''\u25a0 ''.f'.'.'ff.""".'"',"''.f...^.""".'?"''" "" /'"?.' "f'';*"'' *'\u25a0; ; •'; "' jj'

The New Capitol Pen $1.00
A $2.00 Fountain Pen forzy.,.... .... *r \u25a0 *

5 Coarse, medium or fine points. Another of our own brands—made for us by the
makers of the most prominent as well as the best :Fountain Pen on the market.'-?

f"?We absolutely guarantee it to be. better than any $2.00 Fountain Pen made..; Our
name Is on every peri to back up this guarantee. f? -T^flS

:. . .. . _
.;>_...... * - . . - :*^

The Special August Sales of

Furniture and Rugs
ry-:-r..y- .y.yX.y yyyxx...... \u25a0-'\u25a0••:\u25a0\u25a0 x: y -'x\u25a0-..\u25a0 xX^r-z\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:-

'Make it -possible for you to furnish your home complete for.little more -
*? than half usual prices. ...'.- ; ..'.-; '.;'_'; •-- ___

__—? .-',,,... . .... "".. f.— I —— : —;———-—' '" '.'., ...
Furniture at Rugs at

107» tO 507-- OffXrXyyXl/3to '/2 Off
*

' -.- :- * '-"'-y .--'-.'-\u25a0•-'.' - ' .Tyzry... .-'-...- ' \u25a0\u25a0.'-\u25a0:. ": y." \u0084:-'-\u25a0"- -;-..''- -
';-"--" "z-yy -y-.<** \u25a0 -7«'W':-;»>- -«i* *«?:*?>"r.? Tzy y:.y-:y"y: ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 yz: -\u25a0\u25a0--•'- y y-yy

Make your selections now from -^complete \u25a0\u25a0. assortments —you'll never
have a better opportunity to buy really good housefurnishings under price.

REPORTER TRIES TO
RENT MORGAN'S TIME

BIG FELLOW DROPS
; LITTLE ONE FROM CAR

Mountain of f Flesh Was Sleepy and
Resented Disturbance

Young Scribe Interviews ; Fin-

f ancier ant) Wins Laurels f f
yz: for Himself / 7f

fy NEW YORK,7 Aug. "..?I.—J. '",.Pierpont
Morgan's latest '\u25a0* picture":* buying tour ?

of Europe 4 unquestionably ; helped the
• quality of his , collection offart. flt did '\u25a0

absolutely*? nothing to improve his col-
lection of temper. ? . -;_.---" 7.,-\u25a0-\u25a0•\u25a0= yy

: Ts. As - he landed here from the White
Star liner %

; Baltic .he. gave one of 1 his
old-time performances. "V.fr* ;'-'"
' Since the time when the memory of
man runneth not to the contrary, there

: has existed a custom in*;New York
newspaper : offices of attempting to in-
terview Mr.f Morgan. f As za -pastime",
the -Morgan interview; has come to be
something between a police court cross-

: examination . and a f storm at sea. f f ;

y.Mr. 1 Morgan :answersf no questions.
He fproffers no remarks. He cannot
be}drawnf into fa : discussion upon any
topic. Even the weather or the trip

iacross—two subjects upon which men
are? ordinarily as secretive : as -- Morgan
have:sometimes given their views—
upon his indexi expurgatorius..?

. So to XInterview :him is v. tof*try to
"square the circle. ? f, * ""->?,,.?.
• Yet a very young reporter has won
laurels "; for"himself • upon - this Morgan
interview assignment. -. 7 - * .? ?

7?He was one of the throng that greet-
ed f the financier \as i the -latter stepped
from the Baltic. 7? - ? ?- ?

'..:-. "Good morning," he ' said pleasant-. ly;; "how did you like your trip?"
"B-r-rr: ' roared Mr.:Morgan. "\u25a0' ':''-.

\u25a0 -\u25a0'- "Have a pleasant timi:?" -y-y-yr
Repetition of the b-r-r-r. .. ?. "?>'-

' "Buy any pictures?" 'v Same repeti-
tion. :>-.'? ry. -XX\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0 - Ty- yyy. -.:,"

"How's business?" Same thing, with
an xaddition..;;:? \u25a0xz.Z-X:: '-'yy'y yx'-,.".

? v"Young- man," snapped XMr. 'Morgan,

"don't Ibe?? foolish. 7 My time is worth
money." * ,: -"? -'\u25a0•?'7;. J .\u25a0-.;..

• The reporter,needed' only that cue. :y
7 "My dear Mr. Morgan,"' said he, "my

feditor § understands '} that. He *knows
• that] your time is;very, valuable. Yet'it
\ is' a commodity lam authorized to buy. ]
Won't you sell me time enough in which |
you can' express -your thoughts . about

• anything of:interest 'that- may occur to.
you?" yz. yX-y-yxz-Ti-XX.

'\u25a0':\u25a0'-A 100k r- of poignant }disgust spread
overIthe countenance -of \u25a0 the magnate.'

.'"i, "Offer./me /money! •;. he / thunder ed;

"What rot!".. X -yTy-' :\u25a0'-'--.-/• •/-/\u25a0--•• - y X
7»: Muttering 'to . himself 'he went ; away.
. and the 1reporter, who jhad joffered cur-
rency to the man who, has more money

Ithan s anything ? else 7vf,became f*-a very
fprominent{citizen* on', the wharfr for at

least eight minutes. --•.-.-; '. -y yy

NEW YORK, Aug. I.He was a
.boastful ? little man, :jand was telling.',
everybody 7in ;TNew York 2 & Queen's "Z
.County \u0084? line's owl car how, '-, he .*\u25a0 could-?*
whipL a whole earful .of persons ? with •;

one .hand'; tied behind him. ; ?Opposite^
sat a huge | fellow/-?at least '.twice the •
size of t the little ?? fellow, enjoying his
homegoing nap. * * . ,; :\u25a0:-- .

The composure of the big man irri-\u25a0:
•tated the c pride of the little man. He
was burning .for.*\u25a0 trouble and the :con-
ductor helped Ihimsget. it.~.X The ? con-
ductor had difficulty in? collecting ithe
big fellow'sf fare, because the big el- ?

\u25a0 low was so f drowsy it took fivefminutes 1
to get .it' through his head what "fare"
meant. •- The jlittle \u25a0 fellow suggested Ito.
the Iconductor ;: that _he would like to •
pitch the big fellow off the car. He *.

liked i the ' sound: of his \u25ba own*:words ?so f."
well that :he; repeated them >to the big

:fellow* with \ embellishments. 'Then he.
said them again and dared : the big fel- f
low to "come on." 'X^^s^ftX.f'^K.

The big :one 'muttered that he wasn't:*.
: looking * for trouble and i. subsided . into?'
a comatose: condition, r but the little one
would ; not ?let; him alone. ?i He 'badgered:
and .teased? him until, with a shake, the g

.sleeper aroused ? himself and 8 growled
; that "ifhe started :in on any ; lickin'ihe ?
\u25a0 would not Istop with < the -little: fellow,
but would wipe out his whole bloomin*
gang." . .

v The little fellow sneered. The big :-
; fellow-aros^, ?: solemnly?-? took, the , little -
'. fellowby the fcoat collar and deposited;-
him carefully outside rthe car. The lit-

rtle fellow shouted back that he was
"going for a policeman. . >_?
. "Ifs he's lookin' fer a cop," said the .
: big fellow, fumbling:at - his ? waistcoat, ;
'"he won't have to look far, 'cause here's t
one right"•here."-:?? He flashed a , badge'
of'the, police department. -. XXX... ,

.-\u25a0••; • 'Jt\S^s^ *[_*C?*"**^^'*•!** ' 1
Btan the '^ZZyZ* The Kindjou Have Always BougM i

of'y-LJi~u>y^&z%M

ATLANTICSTEAMERS
\u25a0-'\u25a0' .\u25a0. '•' \u25a0it ""

-Port., . Arrived.. Sailed.
8remen....... Barbarossa. «

Cherbourg....Kron Prinz . (
Wilhelm.

New York. Ryndam.
New York .".'*..Kroonland. .•
Plymouth.... Kron Prinz ."'Wilhelm.
Trieste Ultonia.. Hamburg.... .Hamburg. •
Glasgow Colombia.
Glasgow !'!:.*.Barbarossa.
London Anuhia. .
:Glailow>HH!rl>r;^;:H:Pomeranian. * .Glasgow • .Pomeranian.
Christiansand... .".*•r. ."• • •.Adria.: * 'Tyyyzy
Cherbourg. : .Tr..:r.... -Princess Alice ..
Manchester Caladonian.

'•-' When in doubt asf to how your money

j should -be" .Invested." read 1 "The Globe's
\ Paying Wants."

California* aaid baxk
Rd^te cut in two

-':^y August 15 to September 10

Byl-ill^vß Ride on California Limited
af ajjj*? .ZX Or go in tourist sleeper.

iK^mSraJ^Sl Eat Harvey meals.
[MniattnHßfi Cool trip through Southwest
Xv li^* Jm l^and of Enchantment.

I^J i^| See Grand Canyon of Arizona
XWmVtSSßltmmmV en route.

\u25a0 Ask C. C. Carpenter, Pass. Agt., |l||§
X " ~Z 503 Guaranty Loan Bldg., -.

--\u25a0.- \u25a0-.. • \u25a0-.. \u25a0--..-. \u25a0\u25a0 ;, - -,- <->--• :.'•\u25a0 *.... ;-—.-.-_ . •- \u25a0•\u25a0 ..- \u25a0 w~ •\u25a0-,<.••-,-

Minneapolis, Minn. r.,.-/•/
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